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Chemistry. - ., On t!te be1uwiour of .rlels towrtl'ds liqui(l~ anrl their 
vapoUl's". Ey Dl'. L. K. WOU'F and Dl'. E. H. EUCfINER. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. A. F. HOLLElIfAN) 1). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 28, 1012). 

A paper by Mr. BANClWFT 2), which came to om notice only a 
short time ago, induces us to publish the following account of an 
jnvestigation, which we do not yet considel' completed. It concerns 
a phenomenon, discovel'ed hy VON SCHROEDInR, 3) who found that 
gelatine, swelling in water vapollr, behaved differently from gelatine, 
swelling in liquid water: in the first case it absOl'bs much less water 
than in the second. This phenomenon 8eems to contradict the second 
law of thel'modynamics, which immediately leads to the principle, 

)hat, if a certain munber of phases are in equilibrium, the equilibrium 
wiU not be disturbed, if one of thc phases (in our case, the water) 
is taken away. Being convineed of the validity of the second law, 
and not satisfied by the given explanations, we started this research. 
, We can at once refute a seemingly obvious remm'k, It might be 
supposed, that the absol'ption of water vapour finally takes place so 
slowly, that the equilibrium would only be reached aftel' a very 
long time, i. e. that we have a thlse equilibrium. The el'l'oneousness 
of this suggestion is immediately proved by the fact, that gelatine, 
swollen in water, loses water, when brought into a space satnrated 
with water Yapour. 

VON SCRIWEDER found, that agar-agar showed the same phenomenon, 
though not so markedly, but he observed the reven;e in the case of 
filter paper. As fal' as we know, no other expel'imental investiga.tion 
of the subject has been published alter VON SCHlWEDER'S paper, though 
theoretical consiclemtions ha\'e been given by FREUNDUCII and BAN

CHOFT, which we will tl'ea,t of later on. 
We first repeated VON SCHROEDER'S experiments, concerning gelatine 

alld agal'; and we obtained the same l'esults. 
Both substances, when used in the proper concentl'ation, can be 

quite ea,sily dried with filter paper, which is an essential point, as it 
was suggested that mechanical adhel'ing of water to the surface of 
t11e gelatine might serve as a means of explailling the phenomenon. 
When the plates grew mouldy or the growt.h of bacteria was I1oticecl, 

J) AlllDugh much wod, has been done, &irlce the original paper was written 
(Dec. 1 \)12), we prefer only to present the translation of the Dutch communication 
and to po~tpone the publication of OUl' new results. 

2) J. physic. chemistry 16, p. 395. 
3) Z. physik. Chemie 45, p. 76. 
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the expel'iments were l'~je('ted. We nsed very plll'e gelatine (NBl_SON), 
the same as VON SCHROEDER llsed. The agar too was vel'y pure and 
freed as far as possible from foreign substances by C'ontinuously 
treating it with water. The substances were placed in desiccatol'S in 
a room, which was as much as possible kept at temperatul'e. 

The data of an experiment on gelatine will be found in. tbe 
following tabIe; a solution of about 2% gelatine waS solidified into 
aplate. 

Weight of the fl'esh plate 1.797 Gr. 

" 
aftel' 8 chtys in water VapOlll' 0.056 

" 
" " 

8 more days in vapoul' 0.056 
" 

" " 3 days In liquid 0.728 
" 

" " 
11 " " 

vapour 0.039 
" 

" " 
4 

" " 
liquiel 0.758 

" 
" " 8 

" " 
vapour 0.043 

" 
" " 

6 
" " liquid 0.800 

" 

Whereas gelatine in water VapOfll' absorbs not yet half Us weight, 
we see lhat it ta,kes up more than twenty-five times its own wcight 
in liquicl water. The experiment was l'epeated,with othel' plates anel 
always with the same resulr. A 6imilar propol'tion is found with 
agar-agar. 

Weight of the freshly pl'epared plate 2.111 Gl'. 

" 
aftel' 8 days in vupoUt' 0.032 

'l 

" " 8 more dnys in vapom 0.037 " 

" " 
3 days in liquid 0.422 

" 
" " 11 " " 

vapour 0.033 
" 

" " 
4 

" " 
liquid 0.358 

" " 
8 

" " 
vapour 0.040 

" 
" 

., 6 
" " 

liquid 0.395 
" 

" " 
22 

" " 
vapour 0.035 " 

It will be obse1'vecl th at in 0111' expel'iments agur shows the pllo-
1l0ll1enOn lUnch more distinctly thnn in VON SCHROEDER'S. Thüi authol' 
also tl'ied thc experiment with filter pq.per; we however did not, 
beeallse we fOl1nd it impossible to free this material from the water 
adhel'ing to the surface. 
" Then we investigq,ted, whelhel' otlter subslanees show the same 
phenomenon, and we found tt very stl'iking exarnple in nitrocel
lulose. Celloj"din SOIUlRING was used, which is lmown 10 be vel'J' 
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pure. This substance swells strongly at room tempel'ature in 
98 % ethylalcohol, without being solved to any considerable del!;ree; 
placed in saturated alcohol vapour at the same temperatnre, it loses 
a gl'eat part of the absorbed alcohol. 

Celloïdin in ethylalcohol. 

1. 

W~ght of dry substance 0.774 Gr. 
In liquid . 

aftel' 2 days 4.591 G1'. 

" 5 " 5.440_" 
" 7 " 5.430" 

Composition of the gel 14.3 % èell. 
Then in vapou1' 

aftel' 2 days 5.139 G1'. 

" 4 " 4.953" 
" 6 " 4.750" 
" 9 " 4.598 ,. 
" 11 " 4.510" 
" 16 " 4.316 " 
" 18 " 4.200" 
" 27 " 3.949" 
,,113 " 3.140" 

IJ. 

Weight of dry snbstance 0.561 Gr. 
In vapow' 

aftel' 2 days 0.806 G1'. 

" 5 " 0.924" 
" 7 " 0.972" 
,,12 " 1.073" 
,,14 " 1.060" 

Composition: 52.9 % celloïdin 
Then in liquicl 

aftel' 2 days 3.270 Gr. 

" 5 " 3.388" 
" '1 " 3.391" 

Composition: 16.5010 cello 
This quantity, 1l0W ollee more 

placed in saturated "apoll!', 
lost weight as in exper. I. 

\Yeight in equilibrium, caleulated from 
experiment 1I, 1.601 Gr. 

It was noticed, that, when the swollen eeIloïdin, taken from the 
liquid and weIl drieel oif, was placed in the vapou!', a few dl'OPS of 
alcohol wel'e found aftel' some days on the bottom of the weighing-
bottle; these were l'emoveel before weighing. . 

CeIloïdin [l,lso shows the phenomenon in methylalcohol; the absorp;. 
tion in liquid, as weU as the loss in vapOlu' are nearly equal to 
those in ethylalcohol. It was also found with rubber ("gummi elas
ticum" Ph. Ned. IV) in xylene anel in chlorofo~·m. In these systems 
a difficulty presentecl itself viz. that the swollen rubber almo&t 
became liquid; we succeecled in separating it from the xy lene or 
chloroform by centrifuging. Rubber is more soluble in these Jiquid~ 
than the other substances investigated are i~ water or alcohol, but 
th at does not decrease the results of OUl' experiments. 

IJaminal'ia and cornea of the ox show the phenomenon quite 
clearly ÎJI water; from the Jatter, though weIl dried alter being 
taken out of the liquid, big drops wel'e founcl on the bottom of the 
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dish. The stl'ucture of these two substances, however, is so eompli
cated, that we must allow for the possibility, that their behaviour 
may be explained in quite a different way. 

Unfil now we have onIy treated collOïds; we thought it 
quite wOl'th while to examine, if the phenomenon could also be 
found in crystalline bodies. A paper of FISCHER and BOBERTAG1

) drew 
our attention to myricyl alcohol 2), together with chloroform and 
amyIaicohol. We are inclined to conclude, that this substanee really 
shows the phenomenon, but the differenres, which we fonnd, are much 
smaller, and absolute certainty about the fact has not yet been 
obtained. The principal error in these experiments liea in the liquid 
adhoring to the sUl'face, and its influence will grow, according to 
the decl'ease of the total difference. Besides this substance we in
,'estigated 5tearic acid with acetic acid and anthracene with ethy 1-
alcohol; the differences in these systems are still smaller and the 
uncertainty therefore is still greater. 3) 

All the above mentioned substances show the phenomenon more 
Ol' less; a few others do not do so or at least they show differences, 
not exceeding the experimental errors; viz. silica jelly, (as could be 
seen from VAN BEMMIU,EN'S investigations), coagulated albumen (serum
albumen, MERCK) and amongst the crystalline bodies stilbite; the 
lat ter absorbs only 3 010 water in toto. We did not investigate the 
hydroxydes of the heavy metals, because we did not think it 
possible, to free them from the surface water. Therefore we do not 
wish to oppose ourselves to the researches made by FOOTE 4) and 
RAKOWSKI 5

). A word must be said, however, concerning a rem ark
able observation of FOOTE, to which Ml'. RAKOVVSKI drew our attention. 
FOOTE fOllnd, that a crucible, C'ontaining pure ·water, placed in a 
weIl c10sed weighing bottIe, on the bottom of which was some 
water, and which was pending in a thermostat, 'lost some weight. 
Now theoretically the water on the highest level must evaporate 
whully, but, if we do not consider this fart, we notice, at aH events, 

J) Ja~resber, d. ~chles. Ges. f. Vat er!. Kullur 86, 36. 
2) This substance was prcpal'ed fol' us of carnanba wax in Prof. HONDIUS BOL

DINGH'S laboratOI'Yi a crystallographic examinatioll by Dr. B. G. ESCHER proved th at 
it was wholly crystalline. We wish to cxpl'ess our hearty thanks to these gentlemen 
for their kindness. 

3) Whether the phenomenon also appears in two normal, non miscible Iiqllids, 
is a question, directly connected with the above. Experiments about this problem 
have been commenced. 

4) .T. Amel" Chem. Soc. 30, 1388. 

5) Zeitschr. für Chem nnd Industrie del' KolIoïde. 11, 22, 
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that the dilfel'ence, which Foo'rE speaks of (7 m.G.), is out of prO: 
pOl'iÏon to thE' c1iffcrences, found by 11S (a lnmdred and more m.G.). 

We now wish to proceed to consiclel' the given cxplallations. 
In doing this the fil'st question that suggests Hselt' is, whethel' the 
examineel substances are COtllrosed of one Ol' of lwo phases. SiJlce 

_VAN BEl\IMEIJE:-l anel HAHDY'S investigations~ ij, is pretty gencrally 
assllmeel, th at gels are systems of two phases. As to boelies like 
silica, we do not oppose this statement; but fol' gelatine, celJoïdin 
anel rubber, it does not seem to be at fdl cel'tain. Let us examine 
the grounds, on which it is baseel: 

1. the well-known "Umschlagpunkt" anel the behavioUl' of silica 
jellies (VAN BEl\:IMELEN); agar, gelatine, celloÏclin, and l'uuber do not 
show a sim:lar behaviour. 

2. the pressing experiments; these do not prove anything. IJl 
the same way, one can expel the water ti'om a salt Sollltion, by 
exposing it to a pressul'e that exceeds the osmotic onc, in a pot 
with semipermeable walls. U ncler these circumsta,nces some water is 
presseel out; but noboely will maintain this sol.:ution t.o be a system 
of two phases. In the case of agal' the canvas, bet ween whic~l the 
agal' is preRsec1, acts as a semipel'meable membrane. 

3. the analogy to mixtures of water, alcohol and gelatine, in 
'which HARDY 1) sllcceeded in obsel'ving the separat,ion of smal! chopE>. 
Leaving i.he question, whethel' the drops appeal' jllSi. at thc point of 
solidification, out of discl1ssion, we are not allowecl to apply results, 
obtained in a tel'nary system, to a binary one 2). 

J. the behaviour of gebtine n,nd agal', \vhich are soluble in wn,ter, 
when liquid, but insoluhle, when solidifiecl, whilst i.he sohltion genemlly 
solidifies as a whoIe. lf one t~kes the hysteresis into account it does' 
not seem impossible to explain this behavioul' also in a system of 
only one ph ase. 

5. th~ stl'uctUl'es found by BÜTSOHLI. These however do not seem 
LO be of 1l111ch value, since they are on the limit of the power of the 

. microscope and since they have to be called iuto existence by all 
sorts of artifirial means. l\1cn'eoveL' ZSIGJ\IONDY a,nel BACIIJ\IANN 3) have 
lately ehown, by using the uItramicl'oscope, that both silica gel anel 
gelatine are built up of ll111ch finer elements. It is doubtful thongb, 
if in this case WE' can speak of "phases". We toa (hink it very 
likely, thai molecular aggregates al'e formeel in solutions of gelatine; 
but these are also to be observed (by means of the uliramicl'oscope) 

1) Z. phys. Ohem. 33, 326. 
2) BACHMANN, Z. Anorg. Chem. 73, 125 expl'esses thc same opinion. 
S) Z. anorg. Ohem. 71, 356; 73, 125. 
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in gl'eatly clilutcd, non-soliclif,ying sollltions 1),. wbich, then, ought 
alHo to be considel'ed as systems of two phases, a view, which to 
us seems to be without any foundation whalsoevel'. 

6. the forming of a membrane in gels by opposite diffllsion of 
salt" that give a precipilate 2). It i~ not clear to us, why theRe preci
pitates should only al'ise in the cavities of the gel. 

Let us first of all examine BANCROJt''l''S explanation, which is 
identical with the one, oJ'iginally put fOl'th by us, but which we have 
l'ejecied fol' tbe l'easons, we shaJl presently disCllSS. It assumes two pba
ses in thc gel - one with much, the othel' with little water -
which are sepmatecl by rlll"red sl1l-faces. The equilibrium in the 
vapour decides tbe composition of the second pbase; tbe water, 
which is taken hy thè gelatine np in the liquid, forms the fil'sL.' 
Accol'ding to our observations, the conrentl~ated phase of agar would 
contain 50% agar, whilst 3 to 5 % would follow ti'om HARDY'S 
pressing experiments. So this does not agree exactly \ If wétl'y to 
obtain - as is llecessary - a more cletailed conception of the'struc
tllre of the gel, we have to choose bet ween an open and a closecl 
cell strnctllre. Assuming tbe former, one coulcl only accept BANCROFT'S 
hypothesis, if the surface tel13ion of the dilutecl phase with regard 
to the concentrated one is as tbat of mercury with regard to glass. 'Ve 
ha\'e investigated, whether this is the rase qy co vering glass capillaries 
on the inner sUl'face with a thin layel' of gelatine, agar, celloïdin or 
rubUer: ,,\:v~. foulld a behavioUl' ar:; that of watel'-glass ; only in the case 
of' vapi'Jiu'-swollen or dry gelatine we obse1'ved a convex menisrlls; 
gelatine, sIVollen in liquid, behaved as tbe other bodies. An open 
reil stPuctnre is, lhe1'efore, not consistent with BANCROFT'S explanation. 
Anothel' fact may be mentioned, which also speaks against tbis 
assumption; a plate of gelatine, dipped half way and vertically 
in water, only swells for the lower part, while tbe part above the 
water sllrface presents exactly as gelatine in equilibrium with vapoUl'. 
For jf the1'e WOl'e all open cell stl'llctlll'e, the canals shoul(~ fiIl them~ 
sel ves by capilh\.l'y actioll. Whether an open or a closcd structlll'e is 
obtained, wiJl depend on the qnestiol1, which phasu sepal'ates fil'SL. If 
this is the most concentnüed and cOllseqllelltl.r the most viscous one, an 
open SLrllctl1l'e will al'ise anel the wa!eJ' will have a COncave sllrface; 
if, on the cont,mr.)', the latter aQpea1'5 first, it wiU of course show 
a convex meniscus. lf, thel'efol'e, we accept BANClWFT'S explanation, 
we are. obligecl ta sllppose tllai the phase with rÎ111ch water sepa\'ates 
ihsl in aU tho systcms tlmt 51lOIV the phenomenon; of romse, this 

I) Sec cspcci::dly BAcmIANN, loc. cil. 

2) BE~HIIO~D, ~. ph~s .. Ghem 52, 185. 
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is not impossible. In tlle case of silica and alumina jellies, where 
the eoncentrated phase sepal'ates, an open strueture is to be expeeted. 
Since the surface tension will probably be SltU il all to that of water
glass - the gel is completely moistened by water -, the gel will 
not show von SOHROEDER'S phenomenon. In fact, we did not find it 
(nor did VAN BE1I1MELEN), in 0pposition to BANCROFT'S declaration, that 
gelatine and aluminium gel are theoretically equivalent. 

It is, the1'efore, possible to explain in this manner, why gelatine, 
swollell in water, loses water, when in a space satul'ated with vapoul' ; 
we should even be able to ca1culate tbe sizf' of the drops by the differeuce 
of the vapour pressures of the gelatine swollen in vapoUl' and in water. 
VON SOHROEDER has tried to measure this dUferenee by allowing gelatine to 
swell in salt solutions and by detel'mining the concentration of the sol u
tion, in 'wbieh the pllenomenon no more appeared. He found this to be 
the case 1\1 a solution of sodium Aulphate of a nOl'mality between 
10-5 and 10-6 • This wouJd give a difference in vapoul' presslll'e of 
± 3.10-5 mm. of water, out of which the radius of the drops in the gel 
ean be calculated to ± 9 mmo 1), evidently an impossible re5ult. In 
fact, we have, in repeating VON SCHROEDER'S experiments, obtained 
different results : celloidin, swollen in a solution of 30

/ 0 sublimate 
in absolute alcohol, does show the phenomenon, We intend to try 
to determine the' diffel'ence of the vapour pressures by a direct 
method. If, on the other hand, we suppose the diameter oftlle drops 
in ge]~tine to be n fL,U ~), we ealculate, that the rapour pressures must 
differ ± 100 mm. of water, which to us seems a l'ather high amount. 

Thel'e is, however, a serious objeetion to be raised against this 
explanation. The gel, swollen in hquid, 10Aes water in the vapour; in 
consequence of whieh either cavities, filled with air and vapouL', are 
formed, or the gel shrinks, aceording to its losing water. Silica,jelly 
shows the fb'st alternative, as is pl'oved by its opaqueness, appearing 
at a certain point; gelatine, agar, celloidin and rubber, ho we vel', 
remain quite clear, but their volume is diminished. Now, ij there 
are no cavities, we do not see, why tltey s/tould be fm'med anew, 
wlten tlu! ,gel i'J 1'eplaced in the liquid. This objection, we think, 
entirely pulls down BANCROFT'S theory . 

.As to VON SCHROEDER'S remarks, we must obser\Te, that they do 
not give an explanation in the. proper sen se of the word. VON 
SVHROEDER only. wants to put au end to the controversy against the 
second law, by remarking, that the gel is taken from thE' liquid and 

2ad' 
1) Accol'ding to the fOl'mula: 61> = IJR (see Chwolson, Lehrb. d. Phys. II1, 

744), atJd nssuming that the dt·ops are bulbs. 
IJ) 5 f,({J- is the diameter of the capillary canals in siliea jelly, as put by Zsigmondy. 
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placed in the vapour very quicldy and that the velocity of this process 
influences the work done. As BANCROFT says, th is alleged explanation 
is not likely to satis(y ally body; moreovel' it can be refuted by 
arranging VON SCHROEDER'S imaginary experiment m a slightly different 
manner. Pour up on the gelatine (in equilIbrium wHh vapour) as 
much water, as can be totally absorbed, and pI ace the whole in 
satui'ated vapour, it will now lose weight, till the vapour equi
librium is reached again. In this way the exress work, in VON 

SCHROEDER'S opinion necessary for taking the -gelatine quickly out of 
the liquid, is eliminated. 

FREUNDLICH 1) introduces special attracting forces of the surrounding 
liquid on the gel. As long as one does not enter into detail as to 
the nature of which these f01'('es are, nol' why they have so much 
influence especlally with the gelE>, this explanation does not seem to 
be more than a circumscription of the facts, and we agree with 
BANCROl'T, who declareE> it to be "neither ver)' clear, nor very 
con vincing" . 

We must aèinowledge, ho wever, that we ourselves are not able to give 
a bette~ onè. When looking for the di/'ections, in which the solution might 
be ~oug~t:"we find hysteresis, gravity, and capillary action. Hysteresis, 
of course, would do away with the possibility of a perpetuum mobile 
of the second kind; we should then have to assume, that every time 
slight changes are left in the gel, and that it would ronsequently 
be impossible to detect ad infinitum differences in water c2ntent, 
when the process of transferring the gel fl'om liquid to vapour, and 
VIce versa, is repeated. No fact, pointing in this direction, has 
ho wever been found, neither by VON SCHROEDER nor by us; but it 
may be, that the pl'ocess has not been l'epeated often enough; of 
course, this is not a mOl'e fllndamental e~planation either. 

Ooncerning the influence of gl'avitJ-, we wish to re mark, that it 
might possibly explain the loss in the vapour, but nevel' the gain in 
the Iiquid. Moreovel', vo~ SCBROEDER made some experiments with 
regal'd to the influence of gravity, but with nega,tive results. This 
would not, however, be a sufficient ground to deny the effect of 
gravity, since, as BANCROFT ,justly remarks, the effect might be too 
small fol' observation. 

When, at last, we try to ascribe the phenomenon to the action of 
capillal'y forces, we do not make more progl'ess than FREUNDI.ICH, 

though in this direction perhaps success wiiI be most probable. 
Path. Anat. and Ino?:q. Chem. Labomtol'ies 

University oj Amst"1,dam. 
-1) Kapmarchemie, p. 494-49ï. 


